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Message From the Interim President/CEO - COVID-19
This Special
Edition
of
“The Vision”
is dedicated
to all of our
e mploye e s
who have
and continue to lead
Step By Step
through the
challenges
created by COVID-19. When this virus was first mentioned in the news
and the devastating impact it was
having on the people of Wuhan, China, I could not have imagined the
devastating impact this virus would
have on the United States, on Pennsylvania, and certainly here at Step By
Step, Inc.
We have laid off many of our staff
due to program closures. We have
restricted travel, discontinued training
programs, and cancelled numerous
functions and meetings important to
Step By Step. Many of our consumers
are required to stay at home, creating

new challenges for our staff and consumers. We have asked many of our
staff to continue to provide essential
support to our consumers despite the
risk of contracting the Coronavirus.
We have asked many of our administrative and support staff to continue
to work in order to keep our Agency
running despite the risks of being exposed to the Coronavirus. We are
challenged as an Agency on how to
respond when over 40 consumers
and staff have tested positive for
COVID-19. And unfortunately, we
have grieved the untimely death of
three consumers due to complications caused by this virus.
The unforeseen challenges posed by
COVID-19 had the potential to severely cripple our Agency, our workforce,
and those individuals we support.
However, and fortunately for Step By
Step, the challenges of COVID-19
have not only strengthened our
agency, but have strengthened our
workforce and have reminded us of
the tremendous value of our Direct
Support Staff---our HEROES!

As your Interim President/CEO, I want
to personally express to all of our employees, but in particular, our staff
providing direct support, how thankful and appreciative I am for your
commitment, your compassion, and
your dedication to Step By Step and
those individuals we have the privilege to support. Your efforts over the
past weeks have been inspiring, and I
am so very proud to have each of you
as part of the Step By Step Team!
There is no doubt that we will all continue to be challenged by COVID-19
for months to come. Our vision of
returning to normalcy has yet to take
shape. But until then, enjoy the pictures in this edition of The Vision and
let these pictures remind us that Step
By Step has a tremendous resource in
our workforce and together we will
strive to make our vision of “Opening
the Doors to Independence and Opportunity“ a continued reality for
those we support. Stay safe! Stay
well!
Mike Bernatovich
Interim President/CEO

Message from George Rable
Dear Step By Step
Team,
On behalf of your
Board of Directors,
I want to Thank
You from the bottom of my heart
for all of your efforts during the
COVID-19 crisis. Having dozens of
consumers and employees contract
the virus is very concerning to us. We
also realize that losing three consum-

ers to COVID-19 is deeply
personal to the employees
who have cared for these
individuals, not unlike losing a family member.
Please know that
you and our consumers
are in our thoughts and prayers. At
the same time, we are incredibly inspired by your dedication and how
well you are caring for our consumers, despite the difficult circumstances. While inspired, we are not sur-

prised by your actions as
this is what makes the
people of Step By Step so
special.
Thank you again for doing
what you do. While it is
always appreciated, this is
especially true in difficult times like
this. Better times are ahead. In the
meantime, please be safe.
George Rable
Chairperson, Board of Directors

Please note, some photos in this issue were taken prior to Governor Wolfe’s mandatory mask requirement for essential workers.
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In Memoriam

Photos, l. to r: Carolyn H., Walter G., Harvey L., and Fred S.
It’s with great sadness that we report
the passing of four individuals in our
care.
Carolyn H. lived in Norristown. She
was 51 years old and had been with
Step By Step since 2010. Caroline and
her two housemates had a very
strong bond, with Caroline as the
leader of the group, always looking
out for them. She was a huge Eagles
fan and always carried her Eagles
pom poms. She enjoyed participating
in Special Olympics, winning several
trophies for track and field events. She
also enjoyed spending time with her
mom and going to day program at
KenCrest. Caroline lost her brave battle against cancer and will be greatly

missed.
Walter G. was born in Nashville, TN,
October 1955. He was placed in Foster care in Philadelphia in 1957 until
1968.
He was then placed at
Pennhurst, where he remained for 14
years before becoming a part of his
Step By Step Inc. family in 1982. Walter had an easygoing personality; he
almost always had a huge smile on his
face. He was a master organizer, puzzle maker and collector of small items
and spent many hours each day creating his patterns and puzzles at the
dining table. Walter will be greatly
missed by his housemate, staff members and friends at PEP Day Program.
Harvey L. was born in 1941, Philadel-

phia, PA. He went to Pennhurst State
School at the age of nine, and spent
34 years there before being discharged in 1984 to become a part of
his Step By Step Inc. family. He would
only explore his community during
day light hours and once back home
from an outing, he would not leave
the house again for the day. Harvey
loved to hum, spending most of the
day doing this. His humming was
steady, calming and relaxing to listen
to. Staff members and his housemate
are deeply saddened about this loss.
Fred S. lived in Wallingford. He came
to Step By Step in October 1997. His
sister, who was very active in his life
and visited often, would send a
monthly treat of fruit. He was able to
share this with his housemates and
staff as a request from her. Fred enjoyed going to the airport to see the
planes land and take off. His family
would often gift him model airplanes.
In 2017, he was in hospice. Because
of his will to live and the love and support surrounding him, he beat all
odds. Those who knew and cared for
Fred mourn his passing.

Donations Greatly Appreciated
During these challenging times, the safety of our consumers and staff is our upmost priority. Because many safety items are
of limited supply, Step By Step has requested donations. The community response throughout the regions we serve has
been heartwarming. A heartfelt “Thank You” to the following individuals/organizations. Your donation has made a difference and is greatly appreciated.
Shana Acker
Paula Allison
Kevin Armitage
Kathy Batzell
Kati Bialek
Black River Farms
(WARDOG Spirits),
Tina Bonner
Kristen Buczynski
Dr. Robert Bohlander
Donna Brower
Tracy Ciabattoni
Mary Beth Coletta
Holly Curran

Merly Culbreath
and KFAAI
Deborah Eberts
Jennifer Felton
Lisa Gingerlowski
Gramma Pat
Sandra Hernandez
Christine DeFuria
Dawn Herrick
Huaxia Chinese
School, Roger Chen
Carol Hull
Kirby Jackson and
Brian
Mary Beth Kondrad

Zheng Jiang
Joann’s Fabrics
Nelva Johnson
Tori Josephine
John and Susan
Klonoski
Debbie Krewson
Nicole Lockard
Kati Krewson
Connie Lajeunesse
Gijsebrta (Jeanette)
Laube
Melanie Leahan
Donna Pechulis

Amanda Lucas
Tom and Barb Lynch
Kimberly Marino
Mask Force 2020
Susan McLaughlin
Montgomery County
Dept. of Human Serv.
Montgomery County
PEMA
Northeast Janitorial
(Artie)
Stephanie Parker
PDC Pharmacy
Theresa Schneck

Robert Pierce
Barbara Randall
Jim and Barb Rogers
Christina Rymarowicz
Stephanie Sabol
Wendy Schade
Taleesha Strunkey
Gloria Schlichler
Marbee Sulitka
Michelle Sullivan
Heidi Thomas
Susan Weiss
Whitehall Pharmacy
April Sarnick

We are continually in need of the following items for our frontline staff: Face masks (all types including handmade), gloves,
gowns, hand sanitizer, and disinfectant wipes. To make a donation, please call our corporate office at 570-829-3477 and we
will make arrangements to receive your donation. Your support, at any level, will make a difference to our heroes and the
individuals they serve!
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Lehigh Valley’s “Essential” Workers
The nation has
identified that
some positions
are “essential”
in the midst of
the COVID-19
pandemic. Step
By Step team
members provide an absolutely
esJanet Romero, Vice Presi- sential job.
dent Operations/LV
The word
“essential”
is a powerful word, and according to
Google, it means, “absolutely necessary, crucial, vital and indispensable.”
That is our Team!
The word “essence” is defined as
“the intrinsic nature or indispensable
quality of something, especially
something abstract, that determines
its character” with synonyms of soul,
spirit, nature and lifeblood. Beyond
the essential role of team members,
Step By Step team members are the
“essence” of what makes all the difference in the world for the individuals in our services and are the living
“essence” of our Mission.

in new and creative ways despite
Coronavirus limitations on movement and connections. The Bushkill
ICF
uses
daily
themes to keep
everyone inspired
and filled with excitement.
One
day, the group
may “travel” to Anne T. enjoyed making
Jose C. proudly displays his
Easter cards for SBS staff and
France for their
colored Easter eggs.
other program individuals.
theme and the
next they are
dressed for a hoe down or a Mardi
valued role each person is contribGras celebration. Connections with
uting to the community. Staff have
loved ones may not be in person, but
been challenged to communicate
through a video chat or phone call.
the balance between personal
It is the “essence” of the team memchoice and the safety of everyone.
bers creating new norms that coveys
Staff demonstrate the “essence” of
the spirit that all is well each and evetheir commitment to help people in
services resolve this struggle of balry day.
ancing individual versus community
While team members maintain a vipriorities through a variety of means.
sion toward each person’s desire,
Staff provide groups for everyone to
ability, and right to be a productive
express concerns, enable people to
and valued member of the communireceive therapy through telehealth,
ty, coronavirus disrupts the typical
hold tea parties, create fun contests,
roles individuals have in the commuintroduce new skills such as gardennity. However, the “essence” teams
ing or lead chair yoga. No matter
convey is the importance of new valthe modality, people
in services experience
that staff are committed to their well being
with an “essence” of
respect.

From the very beginning of the
COVID-19
outbreak
in Pennsylvania, Step
By
Step
team members have
No one is certain with
assisted
what the days ahead
people
will hold. But one
receiving
thing is certain. Step
services to
By Step team memunderbers are “essential” in
stand
all
the services they prothe changvide and the way they
es significhoose to provide the
cantly impacting their Hero staff, left to right: Kenneth Andrews, Res. Psych Rehab.
services is the “essence” that
daily life and contact Asst. Supervisor, Bridgette Miller, Site Coordinator, and Penny
makes Step By Step Team
with others. Team mem- Fey, Res. Psych Rehab. Supervisor.
members stand out above
bers have been amazing
the rest. Our team members
in the way they communicate these
ued roles individuals have in the
are the heart, the soul, the lifeblood,
changes with an “essence” that concommunity and how to stay connectthe “ESSENCE” of Step By Step! They
veys safety and security. Staff are
ed with their community. Staying
are my HEROES!!
committed to the quality of life and
safely in their home and/or making
finding ways to inspire engagement
cards of encouragement for family
and growth of individuals in services
and friends helps to promote a new
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Northeast Region Workers Answer to the Call of Duty
The Northeast Region
Team
has
been amazing during
this
very
challenging
and difficult
time.
They
have risen
to
every Meg Lukaszewski (rear) and Sue Kauffman
challenge (front) prepare “Heroes of 2020-Essential
Meg Lukaszewski, Vice
presented Workers” t-shirts for distribution to sites.
President Operations/NE and have
done what
agreed to work in residential settings
is necessary to keep our consumers
have been a great help and have resafe and secure. Everyone has really
layed how welcoming and supportive
pulled together as a team
the staff they are
and are truly facing this
working with have
been.
Our DSPs,
together.
Supervisors and ASDs
Navigating a very differhave been creative in
ent daily schedule has
developing new roupresented many challengtines and activities
es, but our staff have been
for our consumers
so flexible and resourceful,
from Zoom yoga,
ensuring every need
music therapy,
is met. Whether it In celebration of Cinco de Mayo, basart projects and
has been finding kets were made and distributed to DD
so many other
protective
equip- sites. In above photo, Caitlin Jones,
activities.
ment or cleaning Assistant Director of DD Services.
products, everyone,
Helping all those
including our DSPs,
we serve to unSupervisors, Program Directors and
derstand this sudden change in their
Office staff, have offered to help by
life has not always been easy, but our
looking for resources or picking up
staff have been patient, resourceful
orders for us. Staff facing layoffs from
and compassionate in both helping
some of our other programs that
them come to terms with the chang-

Julie Cerberville, Autism Classroom Technician, has developed a music program
that addresses the social and communication goals that are part of our clients’
IEP and treatment plans. Since the closing of the schools, she has reached out
to the teachers of special needs classrooms and on a voluntary basis, provides
Zoom music groups weekly.

During Vaugh Street’s “Day of Pampering,” Naomi C. is treated to a manicure, compliments of Wendy Schade,
Assistant Director of Developmental
Disabilities.

Northeast Region heroes, Laflin site
l. to r.: Krystine Wasmanski, Karen
Ide, and Kelly Wasylekewicz.

es, but also finding ways to flourish,
even in such a difficult time. Our Behavior Specialists have been a great
resource by providing newsletters,
ideas, and support to all our homes.
Our Program Directors have put together a variety of snack baskets and
other goodies for the sites, constantly
looking for ways to show them support. Recruitment continues to look
for staff and has had occasional success in an almost impossible recruitment environment. Our Service Directors, Program Directors and Office
Staff ensure sites have the support
and supplies they need at any given
time. There are so many people in
the Northeast Region that have
helped me throughout this unprecedented and unpredictable time, and
words could never express how appreciative I am for all that they continue to do on a daily basis.

Michelle S. keeps busy doing puzzles and diamond painting,
which is similar to paint-bynumber, but with small synthetic
crystals applied to a pre-glued
canvas...intricate work that results in a beautiful piece of art.
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Western Region Packs a Punch

Denise Cavenaugh, Vice
President Operations/W

Staff and individuals in
the Western Region,
like most everyone else
in the state, have been
abiding by Governor
Wolf’s stay at home
order since mid-March.
Direct Support Staff,
Leads, Program Managers, and Nurses,
along with our redeployed Program Assistants, Program Instructors, Mobile Direct
Support Staff and Regional Support Staff,
have been doing a great
job of keeping the indi-

Third Street ICF-ID staff (l. to r.) Tricia Perine, Marla
James and Tara Carroll are fighting the virus with PPE
(personal protection equipment)!

viduals we support in our residential programs
active, engaged,
and safe.
It took some time,
but it seems everyone has adapted
to new routines
that include crafts,
games, and trying
new recipes as
Photos, l. to r, Bottom Row: Joe ways to pass the
D. and David D. Top Row: Di- time.
rect Support Staff Bukola BenA big shout out to
son and Daniel Tirop.
our Regional Lead-

Photos, l. to r: Photo 1- Direct Support
Staff David Abe and Ryan B. enjoy a
game of cards at Blossom Road.

Park Ave. heroes, (l. to r.): Gina
Scott, Lavonne Robinson, Program Manager, and Amber Hazzard.

ership team – Dave Bosley, Shawn
Holmes, Nicole Carter, Mary Jane
Zurcher and Cheryl Spooner, for their
efforts to support and show appreciation for those out in the field.
We are all doing everything we can
to keep our employees and those we
support safe and healthy during this
time, and I couldn’t be more proud of
all of our team members for having
the courage to show up and do their
very best work during this most
unique time. Thank you!

Fun with Selfies: Program Instructor Ruth Buckley poses with Sara
S. (top), Glen L. (l.) and Tina C. (r.)

Kaitlyn S. at Sherwood completes a puzzle.
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Southeast Region’s Shining Stars
The
Southeast
Region has been
feeling the effects of COVID19 in ways we
could never imagine. Staff and
individuals have
been
equally
affected
Christine Coughenour, Vice
by the
President Operations/SE
pandemic in ways that have forever
changed our lives and how we do
things. However, out of the darkness of the pandemic, we have seen
shining stars. Staff that rose
above and beyond expectations to keep people safe and
alive.

Development Coord., stepped outside of their normal roles to assist
in the management of Philadelphia county where many people
were affected with the virus. Markita Sims, Supported Living Counselor, moved from Behavior Health
to IDD to assist in covering shifts.
Bianca Mason, Supported Living
Counselor
from
Behavior Steve Jackson, Business Process Analyst, had
Health,
worked
additional some fun while taking precautions. He sent a
hours in DD to help cover bottom half picture of himself to staff and
shifts. Carrie Oxendine stepped asked them to use it as their “mask.“ It was
out of her newly appointed funny to see everyone behind the same mask.
role and back into her role as
Program Manager temporarily to
To move outside of your comfort
assist Philadelphzone at such an uncertain time is
ia County. This
honorable. While everyone has
dedication and
done all they can through picking up
commitment to
additional responsibilities, alleviating
the Agency is just
fears, and just being able to listen,
Lorraine Garrick, Direct Support
a small example
we have found we will get through
Staff Supervisor, worked 24
of how people
this together. The community has
hours for 14 days with two poshave stepped up,
also been an amazing resource for
itive consumers and COVID-19
come together,
free cloth masks. Facebook came
herself.
Orvil Griffiths, Direct
and did what
through for us in being able to reSupport Staff, worked alongneeded to be
quest cloth mask donations, which
side her for those 14 days.
done. They did
provided enough mask donations for
Ruth George, Direct Support
this
voluntarily
all staff and consumers who needed
Staff and Theresa Miller, Direct
and have been
them. Thanks to Facebook volunSupport Staff Supervisor, also
doing so with a
teers, friends, and families who made
worked 14 days for 24
smile on their
those much needed masks! Thanks
hours. Jeff Sherwood, Beto everyone in the Southeast for risfaces.
havioral Health Director, and Shining Stars Orvil Griffiths and
ing up! You are Shining Stars! You
Maxine Clarke, Staff Recruit/ Lorraine Garrick.
are Heroes!

Heroes at 86th Street, l. to r.:
Direct Support Staff Musu
Kamara, and Rosaline Grant.

The outpouring of community support helps
keep staff’s spirits up.
Our “Superman” hero, Alieu
Gabisi, Direct Support Staff.
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Spotlight on Property & Risk Management: Mental and Physical Health Strategies
As we
all vent u r e
through
this difficult time
in dealing with COVID-19, it is more
important than ever to pay attention to our mental and physical
health.
While individual situations vary, all
of us are feeling the effects of isolation and having our lives uprooted.
Feeling anxious, afraid, or alone due
to social distancing is being experienced by many. The mandated
“social distancing” does not mean
we have to be socially isolated. It is
more about physical separation to
avoid spreading the virus from person to person or due to contact
with common surfaces.
Consider some of the following
strategies to aid in improving mental and physical wellbeing:
Mental Health:
1) While it is important to keep upto-date on national and local
COVID-19 recommendations
and mandates, limit your exposure to news media. Constant
COVID-19 news from all types
of media can heighten fears and
anxiety and some outlets may
expose you to rumors and false

information.
2) Take time to do activities you
enjoy at home. Whether it’s
reading a book, gardening, or
taking a
walk. This
can help
ease the
frustration
of a quarantine.
3) Try to connect with family and friends
over the phone.
Talking
through your difficulties with
loved ones is a positive way to
improve your mental health during this temporary situation.
4) Try to keep a regular routine of
things you do at home. Keep a
consistent schedule for bedtime,
meals, and exercise. The predictability can make you feel
more in control.
5) Reach out to a mental health
professional via the phone or
skype to address any mental
health issues as needed.
Physical Health:
1) Focus on a healthy
diet. Try to avoid eating too many nonperishable food items
and fast food.

2) Drink a lot of water to remain
hydrated. This will have a large
impact on your overall wellbeing.
3) Keep the same sleep
schedule as you have always had; 6-8 hours of
sleep at night is encouraged to keep up with your
physical health.
4) Exercise!
Even with
gyms closed (or operating
on a limited
basis)
for
the foreseeable future,
find what
works for
you and try
to get 30 to
60 minutes
of exercise
a day—even if it is just getting
outside for a walk (while maintaining proper social distancing).
Maintaining your mental and physical health is crucial during these
uncertain times. We suggest you try
the above suggestions and remember, we will get
through this together!
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Karen Zomerfeld, Editor. For more information on contents in this newsletter,
please contact info@stepbystepusa.com. Special thanks to the following employees for newsletter contributions: Patti Blazaskie, Mike Bernatovich, George
Rable, Marcy Ruyak, Lavern Elliott, Karen Carter, Janet Romero, Meg
Lukaszewski, Denise Cavenaugh, Christine Coughenour, and Tony Astaneh.

